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Golf Holidays in Tyrol at the Hotel Walchseer Hof****
Holidays under the Tyrolean sun

Radiant sunshine, a crystal-clear lake, fresh mountain air and beautiful views. Where can you find all of these? In the wonderful and idyllic mountain
village of Walchsee, located on Lake Walchsee near Kössen and Kufstein, Tyrol. The four-star Hotel Walchseer Hof is located in the centre of the village
and time and again enchants its guests with its Tyrolean charm, mixed with warm hospitality and a traditional yet modern style.

A summer like way back when 

As a kid, the worst was having to go home in the evening when you would have loved to play outside a little longer! Feel like a kid again and spend your
well-earned holiday outdoors. Climbing, hiking, rafting, biking, swimming, sailing, paragliding, horseback riding or playing golf - the wide variety of
activities will leave nothing to be desired. The surrounding Kaiser Mountains with the Zahmer Kaiser and Wilder Kaiser chains of mountains make hiking
and climbing fans' hearts skip a beat. With its striking location at the bottom of the valley, Lake Walchsee tempts holidaymakers with many athletic
activities. Lake Walchsee's shimmering, sparkling water is irresistible. The perfect accommodation after a day of fun sports is the Hotel Walchseer Hof****
in Kössen in Tyrol. The four-star Hotel Walchseer Hof has great and diverse summer specials that can be found at: http://www.walchseerhof.

com/de/sport-und-aktivitaeten.html.

The green is open 

Your golf clubs and bags are packed and ready to go! The golf season is open and the Hotel Walchseer Hof**** invites you to Tyrol for a week of golf.
Luscious greenery as far as the eye can see, well-kept greens cut perfectly to the millimetre and white flags blowing encouragingly in the breeze. The
three golf courses around Lake Walchsee and 50 additional golf courses nearby offer a wide variety for all golfers. Choose from the 18-hole borderless
golf course in Reit im Winkl-Kössen, the excellent and beautifully maintained 18-hole "Kaiserwinkl Golf" course in Kössen and the 9-hole
Walchsee-Moarhof course. The borderless Reit im Winkl-Kössen course is a special highlight, as it is the first golf course in the world to stretch across
two countries - from Tyrol in Austria to Bavaria in Germany. All three golf courses are suitable for beginners, handicap players and pros. Playing golf in
the shadow of the imposing Kaiser Mountains - it can't get much better than that! The team at the four-star Hotel Walchseer Hof are also convinced of this
and have put together an unbeatable golf package for our guests.
 
Our "Golf Relax 7 Nights 2014" package in a double room on the village side/street side is priced as follows: 
?   from 01.05 to 28.06.14/ 06.09 to 31.10.14 - EUR 400
?   from 28.06 to 06.09.14 - EUR 450

and includes the following: 
?       7 nights with breakfast 
?       1 massage
?       4 green fees
?       Walchseer Hof hiking backpack with hiking sticks and drinks bottle

The backpack can also be filled with a snack and drinks for just EUR 10 (upon request) to ensure you have something to snack on when you get hungry. 

The Hotel Walchseer Hof**** wishes you a great game!
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The four-star Hotel Walchseer Hof in Walchsee, near Kössen in the Kufstein district of Tyrol, is the perfect accommodation for an unforgettable summer
holiday or winter holiday at the Zahmer Kaiser ski resort in the Kaiser Mountains. Relax in our four-star hotel's wellness area after a day of sports, or
enjoy cultural events and trips to museums in the Kaiserwinkl region. Whether skiing, snowboarding, cross-country skiing or snowshoeing in winter, or
biking, hiking, Nordic walking, playing golf, climbing, rafting, kayaking or paragliding in summer - the alpine location in the Kaiser Mountains and Zahmer
Kaiser ski region offers many opportunities for a unique holiday. The Tyrolean four-star LITTLE LUXURY Hotel Walchseer Hof in Walchsee near Kössen
in the Kaiserwinkl region near Kufstein is looking forward to your visit.
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